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LORDS DISCUSS ROTHSCHILDS REWARD SAILORS.he sftid, that during June last he was 
a home built at Sorel. He said FRENCH AVIATORMAKES CHARGE:tical Method

bavin:
that he had to leave home fretmently 
and was unable to get men locally to 
do the work. He went, therefore, to 
the Marine Department Works at So- 

:i:el to get men to finish the work. He 
naked the Superintendent to send the 
employees of the ^department when 
they hafl time to spare. He also asked 
that the time of the men be kept, 
while they were working for him. 
Men werp sent at various times pe- 

; tween July and November. On several 
: occasions he asked for his account,

I but was told that it would be sim- j 
I plesr and more convenient that the ac-.| 
i count should be rendered when the. 
i Work (was completed. Mr. Lanctot said 
I he paid the account in full immedi- 

■•r, ately after it was rendered. He pur
chasedgood» the same value and 

"quantity as tnrae wfth which he bad 
been accommodated and replaced 

, them.
Selection of Contingent.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed to the 
motion. •

Richard Blaln, (Peel), read an Ot- 
taw'a despatch In the Toronto News 
which alleged that there was an 
abuse of patronage In the election of 
officers .for the Canadian contingent 
for th,e coronation, that the ejection 
of officers had been placed 'in the 
hands of a local patronage commit
tee and that Instead of a fine body of 
men the friends of the Government 
would b,e represented.

Sir Frederick Borden replied that 
the selection of men was entirely in 
the hands of officers of the respective 

wtjfch they were to he 
b'eadonartorq staff and 
/notbihg whatever to do 
officers who had attend-

ph Stores. ANNEXATION TALK WINS BIG BRIZE
East,

ce Phone 2449 
W@t,
ice Phone 2502

AITAGK oar AMBASSADOR BRYCE 
WARMLY REPLIED TO 

BY MOBLEY.

BIG LIBERAI; CONVENTION DIS- 
APPROVES OF CLIFFORD SJF- 

TON’S STAND.

RenaiA With Passenger Flies 217 
Miles From Paris to Puy 

De Dome

CONSERVATIVE NATIONALIST AC- 
CVSES QUEBEC LIBERAL 

MEMBER OF /GRAFT.

London, March 6—Lord Ampthlll lv 
raised a discussion ef American and *c 

Canadian reciprocity in the House ,of. gl 
Lords this evening by strongly coil-1 
demning what he termed the inaction t] 
of the Government, which he deftlyi" J n 
ed had forced Canada to ajpauiAligi J*8f I pj 
national policy and offer to the United ■ v; 
States some of tip? advantages whioh Sl 
she had so jEreely given to Great Brit-
aln- V

Commercial union between the Uni
ted States and .Canada, he thought, 
must also mqftp political union.

"The astounding situation created," 
he saiff, ‘was th^t the responsible It 
statesmen in a foreign country have 
spoken openly in thpir /parliament of 
the future annexation pf à portion 
of the Çrpwrfs .domalnâ, without a. 
protest from this country.”

Viscount iMprUiy Defends.
Viscount Mftr'fty •.warm)y defended 

both the Government and Amha$sa-_ he 
dor Bryce, saying that the criticism na 
of the |fttter wftg grossly W|Mt. 7*Ve ' ed 
assistance lie "ted" rpnderpd ' co

3 MO», grattef#4ly recagnia.-,J o’; 
:h h.ç had, not participle#'' Sti

Brandon, March 6—One of the most 
representative Liberal meetings ever 
held In Brandon assembled here to
night to take action in regard to the' 
policy of the Federal Government on 
reciprocity.

49 49

SIR WILFRID SPEAKS
TODAY ON THE TARIFF

COMPLETES THE LONG 
FLIGHT SUCCESSFULLY.QBICiNA About one hundred an 

i fifty Liberals from all sections of the' 
j Brandt)n constituency were in attend-' 

ance, having been called together ps 
a result of the stand taken by Hop. 
Clifford Sifton, the member for Bran
non, oi> the trade arrangement with 
the United States.

The meeting w;as largely composed 
of the delegates to the Liberal con
vention which nominated Mr. Sifton 
prior to the last election. For two 
hours they cKscussqd ,the policy of 

1 the Government and the action of 
the member for Brandon and finally 
the following resolution was passed:

Resolution Passed.
Moved by J. G. Rattray, seconded 

by S. R. M cTCn y : That we, the Lib
erals of Brandon desire to express 
our confidence in the Government of 
Sir WiIfrid Laurier and that we 
heartily endorse the reciprocity agree-' 
ment ànd assure him that the views! 
expressed by our member, the Hon.

| Clifford Sifton, do not represent tile! 
sentiment of his constituent^.

There was 'a desire on the part of'

Ottawa, March 6—When the 
House meets on Tuesday, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will resume 
the debate on the tariff resolu
tions, H. H. Miller, of South 
Grey, who moved the ad
journment of the debate on 
Thursday last having given 
way to the Premier.

Clermont Ferrand, France, 
March 7.—^.via^pr Renpux, 
flying from St. tiioufl, today 
landed on the summit pf Puy 
De Dome, at 2.2f) o'clock. 
Winning the special Michelin 
prize of $20,000.

ONLY
GENUINE

49 .**: Jt 4J. ot. jt.

Saint Cloud, France, March 7.— 
Aviator Rénaux, with a passenger, 
crosseff the official line at 9.12 o’clock 
this morning in an attempt to win 
.the special Michelin priie of $20,000 
hung up last year fob the first air 
man who, wfth a companion, flies in 
six hours from Paris to the top of 
the Puy De Dome, after circling the 
temple of the cathedral at Clermont 
Ferrand. Henry Weymann, Ameri
can, made the first attempt pn Sep
tember 7th last, but" was lost in a 
fog .when the trophy seemed aim081 
within his gifts#. Thé distance to 
be covered is 217' Wilds', and " the 
rules require that landing be made 
on the summit of Puy De Dome, a 
mountain rising 4,800 feet, .near 
Clermont Ferrand.

BEWARE
IlON. SYDNEY TETHER—Minister of 

VyitgiJD^rç tu the Laurier Cabinet, 
who argues that Hon. CUfford Slf- 
ton's fears regarding the free ac
ross of Canadian natural produets 
to the market o fthe United States 
were unwarraiKed. The main point 
ip Ids speech was that the United 
States lipd “pome down."

Ottawa, March 6—For the first
time in many years, a direct charge ^ 
of corruption was made in the Com
mons on Monday afternoon; The
accuser was P. E. Blondin, Conserva
tive Nationalist member for Cham
plain, and tne accused, Adélard Lanc
tôt, Liberal member for Richelieu. If 
ths.accusations are proven to the sat-; 
isfaction of th,e committee on privil
eges and elections, to which the mat
ter has been referred by the House, I eqrps from 
Mr. Lanctot will lose his seat and Will taken. The 
retire from public life in disgrace.,I minister hffi 
If Mr. Blondin fails to make good with it. Nt
his charges, he need not necessarily j ed a similar function would be nllow- 
resign, although there is an unwrit- ed to gp. Officers who had seen war 
ten law of parliament in effect that service and possessed medals would 
a member having failed to subs tan-| be preferred. No officers would he 
tiate charges against a fellow member allowed to serve In a junior rank un
should retire from the House. .1 less he was within the age limit, and

Mr. Lanctot, in replying briefly to no officers would he allowed to go 
the charges, said that he courted the as subalterns or privates. Some regi- 
fvllest investigation. He admitted ments had met and passed resolu- 
that paint from Government «torqt tip0s/ Dne Ottawa regiment had se- 
had been used on his hoyse and that lec e ts officers if an officer was to 
Government employees had done the from that regiment. Forty-eight ( 
work, but he said that an acouratp officers would be chosen. fifty-eight] 
record of the time o fthe men had mill lia and the others from
been kept and the Government had Permanent force. He described
been re-iimbursed. He also declared ft1 a despatch as a "tissue of false- 
that the quantities of paint used had 00 ' •
beer, replaced. He explained that! Another Newspaper 9ppoH. 
owing to the illness of his wife who 
was in the Adirondacks he was com
pelled to be away from Sorel fre
quently, and that on account <
difficulty of getting £--------
arrangea •wK.n"<'ihe Ship yard offlei 
to do the work. | wftft

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed to Mr. was 
Blondins motion by simply saying reciprocity agreement 
carried,*’ when it was put and «the ct„z 

other members of the House as it place 
customary on such cases --,—.— - 
from making any comment.

A number of questions were an
swered and several bills passed but 
the greater ?part of the day was 
taken up with a continuation of the 
debate on the omission of the Bay 
of Fundy from the Hague fisheries 
award.

Opposition members declared that 
there had been neglect on the part 
of Canada, while on behalf of the 
Government it was argued Ahait the 
Bay of Fundy had by agreement be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States been expressly excluded from 
matters considered by the Hague tri
bunal. |

Just,before adjournment, Geo. Per- 
ley, Argenteuil, on behalf of R. L.
Borden, leader of the Opposition, 
gave notice that on Wednesday next,
Mr. Borden would move that as the 
reciprocity agreement had not been 
carried into effect by the United 
States the further consideration of 
the question should be postponed.

Blondin Prefers Cliarge 
P. E. Blondin, Conservative mem

ber for Champlain, Que., on his re
sponsibility as a member of parlia
ment, made a direct charge in the 
commons today against Adelar-d
Lanctot, Liberal member for Riche- sions with the excepton of those en- '

" ' irge 'joying preferential tariff or a trade
and convention with France will enjoy the! Washington, March , 5—Breaking 
and benefits extended to the United States1 all records by some thousands, thej 

under the terms of the reciprocity total number of public and private
bills Introduced' in the House during 

/When the formal question placed the three sessions of the Congress 
on the order paper by Dr. E. Lnncas-' just closed was 33,015, besides 1,5OP 

_ ter, (Lincoln), in reference to the resolutions of various kinds,
that the special vote passed in 1909 to provide| The highest number of hills Iptra-

indemnity for ducecHn any Democratic Congress so 
(Centre Toronto).! far was 9,800 in the 53rcr Congress.
Lancaster was not—fleeting the expansion of business of 

|the Government particularly along 
^ I Hon. Mr. Fielding said that he was insular lines.

ause, that ready to answer the question If it |------------------------------------
trarked for were asked, but as no opposition Vigo. Sapin, March 6—A newspaper
Iglue of the member in the House volunteered to here, says that the people of Arcos de
Or twelve ask it, it had to stand. I Valley Vez, in the north of Portugal

work1 y—ffffie Typhoid in Ottawa. recently revolted against Republican
assent I /rT>r- Chisholm (Huron East) asked:, rule. They drove the authorities out 

Settle re apy truth in the rumor that of town and hoisted the royal flag in 
on account of a fearful epidemic of place of that of the Republic.
■ • • ” ; ! Troops, the paper adds, were do
ta wa and the consequent danger to ' spotched from Oporto. They restored | astic. meeting •o fthe electors and citi-

seleot the lives and health of the members the Increase In number since then re- zens was held at Norris Hall tbii
of parliament and their families and order and re-established the author- evening for the purpose of nomin 
others, the Government intend in the Ities. a ting councillors for the first timi

future to prorogue parliament 
and afterwards to call a short sum
mer session after coronation, for the 
purpose of finishing the public busi-

"plifte Finally Cap-

MERITS
TARIFF WILL PASSmnm

AT SPECIAt SESSIONLINIME
Canada had
ed, althoijg]
in the i.Qtu^ tiegqtiAttpiy. , j aniff ordered jjhe èilerk-tu.charge to get

"The mp^'ré^nopsîbje statesmen in' out. Tjje file.rk retied out to ithe 
both America p)d'Çkpe.da," ggid J(tpr- ; railway platform pursued by a shot 
ley, “have jaughed at the table -of’ from Armstrong’s revolver. Chief of 
annexation.'’ ‘ J Police Petry happened to ' be near by

Ho added that the papers upon the “ltd he ruphed to the express office 
situation wquld soon he .laid’ on the ' and called on tile robber to surrender.

Ottawa,. March 6^-“Everything 1 table and thepe would show that the The bandit opened fire from behind a
heard while in Washington seemed to Britsh ambassador wa~ justified by counter and wounded the police chief.

yj precedent and did not constitute a'* For twenty minutes the robber held
, Inëw departure. | the fort, being unable to escape or
, On the promise that all the papers, to drive the policeman away. When 

; having to do with the negotiations be- < his ammunition was exhausted he was 
tween Washington and Ottawa would overpowered and carried off to jail, 
be produced the discussion was drop
ped.

Promotions in Cabinet.
Lobby reports regarding cabinet . 

changes arising from the illness of the '
; Earl of Crewe, secretary for India, in-1 
i elude the promotion of War Secretary
Unl^nao * ~ ft, ---------------- -------i_____ n,_

THE THUNDERER ON
ANNEXATION SCARE•r East

London, March 7 -3- Thé 
Times says editorially: '*We 
cannot tell how far the spora
dically raised cry of anbejea- 
tion is influencing Canadian 
opinion, but there is po rea
son to suppose that the reci
procity agreement would pro
duce any tendency In that di
rection. On the contrary, bar
gaining on equal terms with 
the United States might tend 
to foster rather than diminish 
the self-reliant Independence 
of the Canadian, •^pople.’*

d - Myde
s Our

ON HIS ANNUAL VISIT.

Any Price, 
r than factory 

Short Notice.

Houghton Legaox (South Simcoe), 
drew the PrenSg’s attention to the_

_ ___report in the OTronto Globe of a
^------ - 0f the speech made at Woodstock, Ontario,

painter she had by E W. Ne^bjtt, liberal member for 
— dais*1 North’ OxTffrdf "In’-which Mr. Nesbitt 

— -, credited with paying that there 
was no truth in the assertion that the

^ r ------- 1 was the thin
edge of the wedge which would dis-1

___ ___ __ ’ the protective tariff and that
refrained he had been informed by Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and Hon. W. S. Fielding that 
it was as far as the Government pro- 1 
posed to go to meet the demands of 
the farmers of the country. Mr. Len
nox wanted to know if Mr. Nesbitt 
had been given this assurance that 
the agreement represented the final 
action insofar as the farmers are 
concerned, also if this was the reason 
why the Premier had prevented a 
further discussion of Mr. Meighen’s 
motion to reduce the duties on 
cultural implements.

Wait Member’s Presence.
Sir W'ilfrid sag! that he had not;

AJex Inpes, ex-reeve of Brenda, mov- -portant matter, wnicn, nowever, nad 
“el the following resolution which wap n0 direct bearing on reciprocity.
I carried without a dissenting vote: j “The new trade agreement is of
I “Whereas the Hon. CUfford Sifton course a very1 live question in the 
from his plane in the House of Com-! States, just now,said Mr. Foster, 
mens on February 28, claiming to “and the American Government 
speak for the west, declared that reel- seems as anxious tp bring matter to J 
procity with the United States was a vote as the Government of .Canada. 
not in the interest of the Western In tact. the utmost effort was made
people; ) by President Taft to secure L ____

l "And whereas, the Winnipeg Grain si°nal action before March 4th, but 
Exchange, the Winnipeg Board of the opposition in the Senate proved 
Trade and the Manitoba Legislature too strong. In the last few days of the 
by resolution have aleoi in the name session, it was an easy matter for a 
of the west declared against recipro- smaU group of Senators who opposed 
city; | the bill to prevent a vote being taken

“Therefore, be it resolved that vhe, on it. It is the consensus of opinion 
-the Deloraine Grain Growers’ Asso- ^11 M ashing-ton, however, that had a 
elation emphatically assert that the v°te been taken there would have 
above mentioned gentlemen and pub- been a substantial majority in favor 
lie bodies by their public utterances °f ft-”
and resolutions upon the question of------------------------------------

agri- reciprocity have absolutely misrepre- A RFPflPTFD PLOT TO

j Haldane to the peerage and possibly t01,Ptîaw?l dl 
! Reginald McKenna, first Lord of Ad- between Cam 
f miralty, m order to strengthen the in which Mr. 
' representation of the Government in be re2“l1Le-d' 
the House of Lords. Should such 
changes be made, Lieutenant Colonel 

oa dohn E. B. Seeley, under secretary for
Congres-1 the colonies, the reports have it, would 

I become secretary for war.
The Earl of Crewe, who is suffering 

from concussion of the brain follow
ing a. collapse after a fainting fit, is 
said to be progressing favorably.

(Corner
-v-

WE WEEK'S MARKETS
B DOLLAR 
DIALS
rn Syrup 8100 
Cooking Beans
I.............. $1.00
Bapan Rice 1.00 
1st Evaporated,

and up................. ............ -A 6
Good fa^ steers l000 tb

1200 lbs. .............................4 1-4 to * 1-4
Extra fat heifprâ, 1050 and

up  ........................ 4 to 41-9
Med. quality fat heifers of 000

to l,50p lbs. ..................... 3 1-4 to 33-4
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and

up........................................... 4 to 41-2

EDMONTON CITY H1ARKET.
Blprch 8.—Nothing but 
— ----- -— to *e noted

_______ ________ 3 this*
Wheat has dropped pne point 

omw last week and flour has follow
ed suit with a drop of 10 cents on the 

~ The wheat market all.
reported (lull. M
the sick list. Prices

Edmonton, . .. .
downward changes are 
in the prices of jfarm produceTHE MISSING REMBRANDT.

It 100 lbs. and

Med quality fat cows 9Q0
lbs. and up........................ 2 3-4 to |

Bulls and stags .. .y » « -
CADVBS—

Good calves 125 lbs to 800 
Good calves 200 to 800...

SHEEP—
Choice killing sheep ....

LAMBS—
Choice killing lambs ,. * s_„ _ ^ ,

The Edmonton Produce Cp. quote 
the following prices (wholesale) on 
butter and eggs

EGGS—
Eggs.....................

BUTTER—
Creamery 
Dairy .. .

98 pound sac*.
over the West is reported (lull.

Hay is also on the sick list.
___— trifle iev.'cr, but the
* T ’ $ ^over-supplied with this 
modify. It is now cooling -in fi r 
distance of forty miles out and thq

... 3 on the supply by the 
freighters, does not seem to make 
any appreciable difference. One rea
son assigned .is that last summer large 
quantifies were cut along the pro-

•Waterways Railways in the expecta
tion that there would be a great de
mand for the freighting and the con- 
BiiULumi. One man who waa_ over the 
ground last fall has stated that there 
never was so much hay cut as last 
year. Consequently the farmers And
* -------- «—-, with a large amount of

* • * has no value
____ T, ________  a long way

from the nearest markets.
_______ ... Eggs seem also affected with the

med the secret police that a spring fever. They c,°nurld,5bLnm-6m 
I brought a parcel to his shop anu the ‘storeflthey^are still asking ’ 40 
it contained a picture wihicU cents. Butter Is still at 35 cents for 
id restoring, and that the owner creamery and 30 cents for dairy.
I call later and discuss the mat-' re£0nrdaeddva,n„Ce h“dea" which were sold 
The antiquary opened the parcel today for 6 cents.
olio wing morning and found that Following are the prices: poulr y 
icture had been cut in halves. The Xil^lorts whflat So°m the millem”

,   J  i.1 —   — - rv-vi zx 4s (ill û . • .   il - w n r*lr nf •

St. Petersburg, Mar. 4—There was ara on;y a trifle lower, 
a sensational development here today ket is 
in regard to the missing Rembrandt 
painting of an aged woman in a blaçk demands made 
gown, which was recently said to have freighters, dec
been discovered bv one of the ■ czar’s any appreciable difference, one rea oeen discovered By one of tne czars r a^sfgned .to that last summer large
chamberlains in «he shop of an an- quantities were cut along the prj- 
tiquary. The chamberlain, who is an jected line of the Alberta and Great 
expert in such matters,.was convinced 
that the canvas was a genuine Rem
brandt. and did not hesitate to pay struction.
$5,000 for it. He left an order to 
have the picture restored, 'but when 
he prodded the antiquary about the themselves 
matter, the latter declared that the hay on ha

$1.00
joking Figs LOO' 
iulk Tea, extra 
iality,3Ib. $1.00

4l-S tp «
8 1-3 to tKILL PRESIDENT TAFT

41-2 to 8

awfresh ground, 
is. .....$1.00

Spokane, March 6—Captured just 
when plans for assassinating Mayor 
H. S. Pratt are thought almost to 
have reached maturity, John Steele 
and Stuart Moffet, now in the city 
Jail, are considered by the police as 
the murderers of Captain John T. 
Suljivan ,and accomplices in a

to buy at

isors 16 -to Idc

l’s Ave.
Winnipeg, March 7.— Liverpool, af

ter a weak opening, clpsea 3>8 to 3-4a 
higher; .foreign mark#t^ -ahowfed 
slight advances, but the news was all 
bearish in tone. Foreigli crop sum
mary showed European condition's 
distinctly favorable to growing crops; 
offerings of Argentine artu Auettaliàu 

News from India, was

plot
to kill President Taft.

This is the gist of £t statement of 
captain of

RIG RECORD OF LEGISLATION. Martin J. Burns, captain of detec-' 
fives, issued today after a long con- 

• ference with- Chief of Police Doust.
The arrest of the two men came 

i Friday night.
I “Until Friday night/' said Capt.i 
Burns, the plans were to wait until 

\after the city eleçtion to kill the 
i mayor. That ni^ht our men heard 
j Steele make his report to Moffet after

STOCK were liberal.
good and rumors of the United /Sta
tes Government crop report which is 
due Weunesday at poop W>ers 
very bearish. Export bids wepe fairly 

20 in iine for .numbers 2 and 3 Northern 
20 at the opening and ,the bfeak from • S2 
12 i-2 at the openipg to /naoe ex

port possible, and à Sfew loads were 
worked. Cash demand was light all 

Ve morning. The close showed a drop 
1^ of L-2" to l‘-4 on tke Winnipeg op- 
Ve tion market, the only activity in 
•6-° trading being at the close. Maw cfos- 
6c ed at the low point of t^e iRwrning 
dc and 13 5-8c under the May close for 

L-2c the same date last year. Oats were 
25c arriving in large quantities, 102 cm» 

j being inspected on Monday- The 
„. ! bulk of these cars. hoWeyer, are oats 
7}c bought and held in store in interior 
7Ie elevators during the winter and 4W 

being moyed forward to terminals fnr 
the opening of navigation.

»ac American wheat markets are vety

that barrels au^ 
other goods hai
fradulently takejn from the Govern
ment stores at; St. Joseph of Sorel agreement, 
and conveyed tq Mr. Lanctot’s house, 
that with these goods, work was done 
at the house byNseven or eight em
ployees of tlje Government,
work was done during the hours that the regular sessional 
were supposed .to bà devoted to the Edmund Bristol 
work ef the Oovernihent, that these was reached Mr. 
men registered at the^ offices of the ip his I>lace.^
government and then i proceeded td1' ------
work on Mr. 
they were paid~as4^^he^ 
the Government, that the 
labor was one thousand 
hundred dollars and that tpe 
was done with the knowledge, 
and approval pf Mr. Lanctot.

Mr. Blondin read affidavits from
the workmen and officials in support typhoid fever now prevailing in Ot- 
of his charge, and moved that the 
matter be jeferred to the —..
standing committee on privileges and 
elections with power to send for pa
pers and persons and to examine, near 
upon oath.

Mr. Blondin also read affidavits de
claring that demoralization exists at 
the Sorel shipyard. -T^iese affidavits boss. ... T
charge the work, was done at the Wilfrid Laurier said that an
Government's expense an a*house pf epraemic exists in Ottawa and that it ^ 
a man, na^med Lavelee, that a man ^ not abating but spreading and in- ^ 
named Masse.sold cement frqm the creasing. Up to the present time the 
Government stores to several persons, government had not deemed it advis- 
that tw'o carloads of timber were sent aide that parliament should prorogue. ^ 
from the shipyard to the house of a Of course there was no knowing what * 
foreman, named Lindsay, th(M during might occur in the future and If the f 
the last two years about $50/600 loss necessity for proroguing the House * 
to the Government had been sustain- should grise he would be glad to be 
ed at the shipyard. There are a great guided by the opinions of the mem- 
manv chareree oif general mismanage- -hers of the House. \ ^

Tonic this Spring

ncial ciassincaLipn tei rtuyi y *• v* ^ : celerv lb .............................
lie permitted voluntarily to suspend Ijetfuyei j’&r......................
the proposed advances in class freight gr^jn__
rates from March 15 Until November wheat , Northern..................
next was nfa^e by the inter-state Wheat 2 Northern .................
Commerce Commission today. Wheat, 3 Northern.................

In the decisions announced in the, Northern.................
great rate case ten days ago the j Barley ..III.V.V. .* * V. .*.V.
pulsion dinfected thé proposed tariffs. __
advancing (rates be annulled on orl T Trout lb .. ..
before Maffch 10. If this direction lb ; » ;............
were not the commission jack flsh, lb..............................
announced that en that day it would Salmon, Jb. ........... ..................

es Halibut, jj), ..........................
St BUTTER AND EGGS.

Butter, dairy, lb......................
Butter, Creamery ...................
Eggs, fresh, dozen ..................
Eggs, case, dozen....................

DRESSED POULTRY—
Fowl .... .............................. ..
Chicken ..................  ..................
Turkeys, ................ .. • •••• •
Geese .. ...... ........................

DRESSED BEEF—
m. Hinds, lb .................................... ..

Fronts lb.................................. 7
V Dressed Hog», lb......................

,Dregapd Mutton, lb....................
dl HIDÇ3S ........... ............................
^ Swift»» Circuler.
^ The Swift Canadian Co. 
ot. the following prices to be paid to 

shippers for stock weighed off the 
w cars at Edmonton last week :
^ HOGS—
^ Choice quality hogs 150 to
Z 200 lbs ...................................

Roughs and heavies • 
cattle—

-Jc Good fat steer» 1200 lbs. to

e System, Purifies 
uid puts Life and 
.hem. ->

soon as he left 1 
congress adjourned.

FIRST I-NNISFREE ELECTION.
for last 17 years.

ckage, 25c.

GRAYDOH
PHARMACYARD 

:r Avenue, East.
49

Kalerr’e See Hw App.ndlcRu.

Berlin, March 7.—Prince Albert, 
third sen of Emperor !William, is iu 
With appendicitis the attack is de
scribed as a light one.

LARGE INFLUX
OF IMMIGRATION 15-lSc

18-22C
Toronto, March 6—The ra

pidity with whiqb the pro
vince of Saskatchewan is be
ing settled is shown by the 
announcement that since Feb
ruary 2*6, -thé C.N.R. has sold
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Nevr 
Exceeding .
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aeons Terms 
I; Lowest expenses;
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NEW GOVERNOR TO
VISIT THE KAISER.Explorer Cook Protests.

# Chicago,
% Cook,
i/f out .the text of a telegram which he 
jj: said he had send to President Taft 

las’ night protesting against the 
i}( Peary hill being signed by the Presi- 

dent. The telegram accuses the dls- 
49 coverer of the Nor.th Pole of gross

March 6—Frederick A. 
the Arctic explorer, toay gave Canadian Associated Press.

London, March 6-—The Ber
lin correspondent of the Sun
day Times today says that the 

Duchess of Çon-Duke and 
$ naught have accepted invifa- 
» tlons to visit the Kaiser prior 
49 to their proceeding to Canada.

In yesterday, under the weight of 
feet of heavy packed snow on 
roof. The exact amount . t#, 4ai 
done is not yet known, but the 
muse amount to thousands ef aol._ 
even W the machinery Is not inJun 
•to any extent.
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